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Monitoring Report – 18/04/2019 (No. 11 of 2019) 

The efamro monitoring report covers selected legal and regulatory 

developments and events in data protection of particular interest to the 

European research sector. 

 

EU Commission launched a pilot phase to ensure that the ethical guidelines for Artificial Intelligence 

(AI) development and use can be implemented in practice. The Commission invited  industry, 

research institutes and public authorities to test the detailed assessment list drafted by the High-

Level Expert Group, which complements the guidelines. Significant stakeholder feedback on 

finalisation of these principles. 

More draft regulatory guidance provided by European Data Protection Board (EDPB) which 

recently adopted guidelines on the scope and application of Article 6(1)(b) of the GDPR in the context 

of information society services. French data protection authority (CNIL) published a “Model 

Regulation” addressing the use of biometric systems to control access to premises, devices and apps 

at work. 

Enforcement action by the ICO including a high profile penalty issued against a marketing 

organisation, collecting and unlawfully sharing personal data on new mothers under the previous 

data protection legislation.  ICO also issued a draft Age Appropriate Design: Code of Practice for 

online services for children setting out the standards expected of those responsible for designing, 

developing or providing online services likely to be accessed by children and which process their 

data. 
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Regulatory Guidance 

 

EDPS- Guidelines on scope and application Art 6(1)(b) GDPR  

On April 9th and 10th, the EEA Data Protection Authorities and the European Data Protection 

Supervisor, assembled in the European Data Protection Board, met for their ninth plenary session. 

During the plenary, the EDPB adopted guidelines on the scope and application of Article 6(1)(b)* 

GDPR in the context of information society services. In its guidelines, the Board makes general 

observations regarding data protection principles and the interaction of Article 6(1)(b) with other 

lawful bases. In addition, the guidelines contain guidance on the applicability of Article 6(1)(b) in case 

of bundling of separate services and termination of contract. 

 

French DPA – CNIL publishes binding rules on biometric data processing in 

workplace  

Hunton Andrews Kurth reports that on March 28, 2019, the French data protection authority 

(“CNIL”) published a “Model Regulation” addressing the use of biometric systems to control access to 

premises, devices and apps at work. The Model Regulation lays down binding rules for data 

controllers who are subject to French data protection law and process employee biometric data for 

such purposes. 

The CNIL’s Model Regulation delineates how employee biometric data may be processed for 

workplace access control purposes. Specifically, the Model Regulation (1) gives an exhaustive list of 

the types of personal data that may be collected and further processed for those purposes; (2) defines 

the data retention periods; and (3) specifies technical and organizational measures that must be 

implemented to ensure the security of the personal data. The Model Regulation also requires that data 

controllers who process the employee biometric data at issue carry out a DPIA and regularly update 

that DPIA at least every three years. 

 

See further the full Model Regulation and the FAQs on biometrics (both in French).  

Source: Hunton Andrews Kurth 

URL: https://www.huntonprivacyblog.com/2019/04/04/cnil-publishes-binding-rules-on-processing-

biometric-data-as-workplace-access-control/#page=1 

 

 

https://www.cnil.fr/sites/default/files/atoms/files/deliberation-2019-001-10-01-2019-reglement-type-controle-dacces-biometrique.pdf
https://www.cnil.fr/fr/question-reponses-sur-le-reglement-type-biometrie
https://www.huntonprivacyblog.com/2019/04/04/cnil-publishes-binding-rules-on-processing-biometric-data-as-workplace-access-control/#page=1
https://www.huntonprivacyblog.com/2019/04/04/cnil-publishes-binding-rules-on-processing-biometric-data-as-workplace-access-control/#page=1
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UK Data Protection – Draft Code of Practice Children’s Privacy  

The Information Commissioner's Office opens consultation on 16 standards that online services must 

meet to protect children's privacy. Age appropriate design: a code of practice for online services sets 

out the standards expected of those responsible for designing, developing or providing online services 

likely to be accessed by children and which process their data. When finalised, it will be the first of its 

kind and become an international benchmark. 

Elizabeth Denham, Information Commissioner, said: "This is the connected generation. The internet 

and all its wonders are hardwired into their everyday lives. We shouldn't have to prevent our children 

from being able to use it, but we must demand that they are protected when they do. This code does 

that. Introduced by the Data Protection Act 2018, the draft code sets out 16 standards of age 

appropriate design for online services like apps, connected toys, social media platforms, online games, 

educational websites and streaming services. It is not restricted to services specifically directed at 

children. 

The draft code says that the best interests of the child should be a primary consideration when 

designing and developing online services. It says that privacy must be built in and not bolted on. 

Settings must be "high privacy" by default (unless there's a compelling reason not to); only the 

minimum amount of personal data should be collected and retained; children's data should not 

usually be shared; and geolocation services should be switched off by default in most circumstances. 

So-called "nudge techniques" should not be used to encourage children to provide unnecessary 

personal data, to weaken their privacy settings or carry on using the service longer than they had 

intended. It also addresses issues of parental control and profiling. 

Ms Denham said: "The ICO's Code of Practice is a significant step, but it's just part of the solution to 

online harms. We see our work as complementary to the current focus on online harms, and look 

forward to participating in discussions regarding the Government's white paper. The code gives 

practical guidance on data protection safeguards that ensure online services are appropriate for use by 

children. It leaves online service providers in no doubt about what is expected of them when it comes 

to looking after children's personal data. It helps create an open, transparent and safer place for 

children to play, explore and learn online. The standards in the code are rooted in existing data 

protection laws that are regulated by the ICO. Organisations should follow the code and demonstrate 

that their services use children's data fairly and in compliance with data protection law. Those that 

don't, could face enforcement action including fines of up to £17million or 4% of global turnover or 

orders to stop processing data. 

Baroness Kidron, who led the parliamentary debate about the creation of the code, said:"I welcome 

the draft code released today which represents the beginning of a new deal between children and the 

tech sector. For too long we have failed to recognise children's rights and needs online, with tragic 

outcomes.I firmly believe in the power of technology to transform lives, be a force for good and rise to 

the challenge of promoting the rights and safety of our children. But in order to fulfil that role it must 

consider the best interests of children, not simply its own commercial interests. That is what the code 
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will require online services to do. This is a systemic change. The code is out for consultation until 31 

May. The final version will be laid before Parliament and is expected to come into effect before the end 

of the year. 

The code was informed by initial views and evidence gathered from designers, app developers, 

academics and civil society. The ICO also sought views from parents and children by working with 

research company Revealing Reality. The findings published its report on “Regulating in a digital 

World” in March 2019.  

Source: ICO  

URL: https://ico.org.uk/about-the-ico/news-and-events/age-appropriate-design-code-blog 

 

UK Digital Initiatives – Digital Authority for Online Regulation  

UK House of Lords Select Committee on Communications published its report on “Regulating in a 

digital World” in March 2019. The report included recommendations to the government, including 10 

guiding principles for the development of regulation online, a new public interest test for data driven 

mergers and a new Digital Authority, to oversee regulation of the digital world. 

The Select Committee on Communications is appointed by the House of Lords “to look at a broad 

range of communication and broadcasting public policy issues and highlight areas of concern to 

Parliament and the public.” Noting the growing importance of the digital world, the Committee 

stressed that regulation has not kept up with the pace of the role of the internet and digital services in 

the lives of the public calling for a new approach to regulation. 

 

URL: https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201719/ldselect/ldcomuni/299/299.pdf 

 

Regulatory enforcement  

 

UK ICO – Data protection fine on Bounty UK Limited  

 

The Information Commissioner's Office (ICO) has fined Bounty (UK) Limited £400,000 for illegally 

sharing personal information belonging to more than 14 million people. An ICO investigation found 

that Bounty, a pregnancy and parenting club, collected personal information for the purpose of 

membership registration through its website and mobile app, merchandise pack claim cards and 

directly from new mothers at hospital bedsides. But the company also operated as a data broking 

https://ico.org.uk/about-the-ico/news-and-events/age-appropriate-design-code-blog
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201719/ldselect/ldcomuni/299/299.pdf
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service until 30 April 2018, supplying data to third parties for the purpose of electronic direct 

marketing.  

Bounty breached the Data Protection Act 1998 by sharing personal information with a number of 

organisations without being fully clear with people that it might do so. The company shared 

approximately 34.4 million records between June 2017 and April 2018 with credit reference and 

marketing agencies, including Acxiom, Equifax, Indicia and Sky. These organisations represented the 

four largest recipients out of a total of 39 organisations which Bounty confirmed it shared personal 

data with.  

The personal information shared was not only of potentially vulnerable, new mothers or mothers-to-

be but also of very young children, including the birth date and gender of a child. Steve Eckersley, 

ICO's Director of Investigations, said: The number of personal records and people affected in this case 

is unprecedented in the history of the ICO's investigations into data broking industry and 

organisations linked to this. Bounty were not open or transparent to the millions of people that their 

personal data may be passed on to such large number of organisations. Any consent given by these 

people was clearly not informed. Bounty's actions appear to have been motivated by financial gain, 

given that data sharing was an integral part of their business model at the time. Such careless data 

sharing is likely to have caused distress to many people, since they did not know that their personal 

information was being shared multiple times with so many organisations, including information about 

their pregnancy status and their children. The investigation found that for online registrations, 

Bounty's privacy notices had a reasonably clear description of the organisations they might share 

information with, but none of the four largest recipients were listed. Additionally, none of the 

merchandise pack claim cards and offline registration methods had an opt-in for marketing purposes. 

 

Data ethics and artificial intelligence  

 

Artificial Intelligence - Stakeholder reactions to the publication of ethics 

guidelines for trustworthy AI  

 

The Commission presents today next steps for building trust in artificial intelligence by 

taking forward the work of the High-Level Expert Group.  

Building on the work of the group of  independent experts  appointed in June 2018, the Commission 

launched a pilot phase to ensure that the ethical guidelines for Artificial Intelligence (AI) development 

and use can be implemented in practice. The Commission invites industry, research institutes and 

public authorities to test the detailed assessment list drafted by the High-Level Expert Group, which 

complements the guidelines.  

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUS0ktidPCATqDrYq41m54noJNzfCvz6g7jSbw9ggvaDnIuURMkl0zsSjvTri1WCEiy8GUr4sDhJLnAiABVvuf9w-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtI1LHi25GO-2FXSbU0ul6SIn-2B7nzPmJhe7oZ-2BPm4nJju5nzT3HonCnJfQmfDRcDGr4uzAhCgfgWH0mp2-2BtUpruICXSOheo4Ca8D8FBwvvnmAVoE0VXGaBsTiuWfV-2BcbuE05gkh2W3r-2BFyamfkF5d4YHSM-3D
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Today's plans are a deliverable under the  AI strategy  of April 2018, which aims at increasing public 

and private investments to at least €20 billion annually over the next decade, making more data 

available, fostering talent and ensuring trust.  

Vice-President for the Digital Single Market Andrus  Ansip  said:  "I welcome the work undertaken 

by our independent experts. The ethical dimension of AI is not a luxury feature or an add-on. It is 

only with trust that our society can fully benefit from technologies. Ethical AI is a win-win 

proposition that can become a competitive advantage for Europe: being a leader of human-centric 

AI that people can trust."  

Commissioner for Digital Economy and Society Mariya  Gabriel  added:  " Today, we are taking an 

important step towards ethical and secure AI in the EU. We now have a solid foundation based on 

EU values and following an extensive and constructive engagement from many stakeholders 

including businesses, academia and civil society. We will now put these requirements to practice and 

at the same time foster an international discussion on human-centric AI . "  

Artificial Intelligence (AI) can benefit a wide-range of sectors, such as healthcare, energy 

consumption, cars safety, farming, climate change and financial risk management. AI can also help to 

detect fraud and cybersecurity threats, and enables law enforcement authorities to fight crime more 

efficiently. However, AI also brings new challenges for the future of work, and raises legal and ethical 

questions. 

The Commission is taking a three-step approach: setting-out the key requirements for trustworthy AI, 

launched a large scale pilot phase for feedback from stakeholders, and working on international 

consensus building for human-centric AI. 

1.Seven essentials for achieving trustworthy AI  

Trustworthy AI should respect all applicable laws and regulations, as well as a series of requirements; 

specific assessment lists aim to help verify the application of each of the key requirements: 

• Human agency and oversight : AI systems should enable equitable societies by 

supporting human agency and fundamental rights, and not decrease, limit or misguide human 

autonomy.  

• Robustness and safety : Trustworthy AI requires algorithms to be secure, reliable and 

robust enough to deal with errors or inconsistencies during all life cycle phases of AI systems.  

• Privacy and data governance:  Citizens should have full control over their own data, while 

data concerning them will not be used to harm or discriminate against them.  

• Transparency:  The traceability of AI systems should be ensured.  

• Diversity, non-discrimination and fairness:  AI systems should consider the whole 

range of human abilities, skills and requirements, and ensure accessibility.  

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUXw4LYN3aPwramQYr3NrrE6HCAfRc9fWmVYt8G2EFzUQ-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtJXxUsqY9EmuGfmn7csugK2YhtS3y1WwO7rkuzDFE4bStBVCvj5JvNzhGisUFhwaSEvB5RASGrMuAnkDeADBItckGI3-2BZRQe76XPqU7j3k1s1dt6Jv-2FXGNCc6wFMCp356860y2WZwdMihghTsuvWg0U-3D
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• Societal and environmental well-being:  AI systems should be used to enhance positive 

social change and enhance sustainability and ecological responsibility.  

• Accountability:  Mechanisms should be put in place to ensure responsibility and 

accountability for AI systems and their outcomes.  

2. Large-scale pilot with partners  

In summer 2019, the Commission will launch a pilot phase involving a wide range of stakeholders. 

Already today, companies, public administrations and organisations can sign up to the  European AI 

Alliance  and receive a notification when the pilot starts. In addition, members of the AI high-level 

expert group will help present and explain the guidelines to relevant stakeholders in Member States.  

3. Building international consensus for human-centric AI  

The Commission wants to bring this approach to AI ethics to the global stage because technologies, 

data and algorithms know no borders. To this end, the Commission will strengthen cooperation with 

like-minded partners such as Japan, Canada or Singapore and continue to play an active role in 

international discussions and initiatives including the G7 and G20. The pilot phase will also involve 

companies from other countries and international organisations. 

Next steps  

Members of the AI expert group will present their work in detail during the third  Digital Day  in 

Brussels on 9 April. Following the pilot phase, in early 2020, the AI expert group will review the 

assessment lists for the key requirements, building on the feedback received. Building on this review, 

the Commission will evaluate the outcome and propose any next steps.  

Furthermore, to ensure the ethical development of AI, the Commission will by the autumn 2019: 

launch a set of networks of AI research excellence centres; begin setting up networks of digital 

innovation hubs; and together with Member States and stakeholders, start discussions to develop and 

implement a model for data sharing and making best use of common data spaces. 

Background  

 

The Commission is facilitating and enhancing cooperation on AI across the EU to boost its 

competitiveness and ensure trust based on EU values. Following its  European strategy on AI , 

published in April 2018, the Commission set up the  High-Level Expert Group on AI , which consists 

of 52 independent experts representing academia, industry, and civil society. They  published  a first 

draft of the ethics guidelines in December 2018, followed by a stakeholder consultation and meetings 

with representatives from Member States to gather feedback. This follows the  coordinated plan  with 

Member States to foster the development and use of AI in Europe, also presented in December 2018. 

Background Background  

For more information  

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUBfexyWZKsGFrGnDkRq6oCbYWbUXZpmW8-2BMtMMuupQIg-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtPYI2QAJvyJbL1SeNDwksheMSg-2FTNpwnikuotdr3Bn-2BK4hj5GpkpDFZuCGA5j1dYYdek-2BTcrSz2yXNdVbVoE13smk4kUtdDpd8zDRpl6mVsY2GMuCIprzVpTHOXlzjCB0IjLJeMrZPIkJwypNpjqKcE-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUBfexyWZKsGFrGnDkRq6oCbYWbUXZpmW8-2BMtMMuupQIg-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtPYI2QAJvyJbL1SeNDwksheMSg-2FTNpwnikuotdr3Bn-2BK4hj5GpkpDFZuCGA5j1dYYdek-2BTcrSz2yXNdVbVoE13smk4kUtdDpd8zDRpl6mVsY2GMuCIprzVpTHOXlzjCB0IjLJeMrZPIkJwypNpjqKcE-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUTkE5uFFmKlU76NjlWJ8sIisQCF-2FGbcclw4dLR9CG2z8-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtNU9TilQUEsGsic6x6hf0U-2FmR1pDQ-2BtOqtpMHCOL6hXDDKhhYBp5OmVWu2IpJc1wCj53C0sL408dqpT-2BC2b0VO7LIxmYyqWrABkvGr3XPAKqMQTIDenecRpX5USOjqPrdZWsNOTmiC-2FDwMXuVVRa-2FPc-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=6-2F-2BCEvtYKgkKXJ4TUn8-2FFVzUWCopLXp3zky2XbsYIZ5l4skAg3NTHj5-2BCB2UnvVoZI31uyXQgvsOZXpUDCWTtQ-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtC7hYtC6Jj7w8n2n69cUh6GTM4C-2BlhI-2BcXlBzhcjP-2BSRn7OTsZePyZqhn0rHNU3-2Br-2BO6nffXueVLXz-2FgIukR1Bwv5GzBGPEUt46HXcO1J4Y0OkzymTyOtOt0T-2FYWtWQOp7R5ud8fUKFy14-2BjF8WNWGY-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUS0ktidPCATqDrYq41m54noJNzfCvz6g7jSbw9ggvaDnIuURMkl0zsSjvTri1WCEiy8GUr4sDhJLnAiABVvuf9w-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtIc4pkh-2FFE9vldKA1MVCVOLqFOT-2B6YkPsSdedxB5UAmWFIbCwyFQKbPswfLCZWpjp-2Bu7eQjOJ5fJF3VM0MGZjqSn-2FSm0FnAg1hOu1-2FLb3sg-2Bpv15U2adbFwgzHzRwkMAs6lXRfnb9x2v-2B3niAvF43-2BM-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUj0B8tWu8MSv031NJvsIQOg41fLpfm6dYUjuMQCHdab9ua4JKxDMssQrah-2BmMu0RYpTq35Mv6TLQ5t-2BgZf51kLcekJysMuVItoXSiBph6hAGlBDC7qd2TXzzLFTdDwy-2F70E3DfNPpnKQd-2BQ-2FjnbFsig-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtK8tHBM2bCDWicdA8xFVuYWtboDHOpuWLFqyH-2F9pTNhEu1qedLuOyxgFphiqhZZmji3EK11hW-2B5AaL54M7P0mGN9HSP0prWB7eqhsoy5KrZ4i-2BTktmAmvGCwiz958qGScugP8gXAnCgaSm3EyW4wVlg-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=6-2F-2BCEvtYKgkKXJ4TUn8-2FFVzUWCopLXp3zky2XbsYIZ5l4skAg3NTHj5-2BCB2UnvVoxl7OWOBWWJgorcW1frpbWA-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtMgHAEFoj-2BD0h2UmrcclNwlUM2RCY0-2Bw1xOSNaRyO9TrpKCuIq-2F3Bnu9ajsIv18YJHZrLiS6rqtmzc-2FX8rNgAVVlBH-2B6Gpt2Yn797RrIfR-2FyE9blPxGkjknRCktBmuydduzWrNsgZHL5xK5idGdkwXQ-3D
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• Communication: "Building trust in human-centric artificial intelligence"  

• AI ethics guidelines  

• Factsheet artificial intelligence  

• High-Level Expert Group on AI  

• European AI Alliance  

• Artificial Intelligence: A European Perspective  

• Artificial Intelligence Watch  

 

DIGITALEUROPE - AI Ethics guidelines: DIGITALEUROPE welcomes the vision for 

agile process and real-life policy sandboxing  

The European Commission High-Level Expert Group on Artificial Intelligence has today presented its 

Ethics Guidelines for Trustworthy AI. Cecilia Bonefeld-Dahl, Director-General of DIGITALEUROPE 

and co-rapporteur for the assessment list, released the following statement: 

"The result of the HLEG is a breakthrough in the sense that it is the outcome of a very diverse multi-

stakeholder group with members from all types of backgrounds. I am a strong believer of this 

diversity and of a piloting approach to policy making. Further, the group took a decision to reach 

out, listen and learn so that the next step is to drive an agile policy sandboxing exercise enabling 

public institutions, private companies, SMEs and citizens to try the Trustworthy AI Assessment list 

and governance structure in real life.  

This means that the HLEG will receive detailed practical feedback before finalising the document. 

Only through an agile process and real-life sandboxing of the proposal can we learn and avoid 

unforeseen consequences of policy making. Looking at how to apply AI in particular, there are 

extensive benefits to be realised in society. We need to get it right in order to drive European 

innovation and welfare and to avoid the risks of misuse of AI. We outline the common European 

values and principles that AI should respect.  

In the Guidelines, we've worked hard to find consensus and reflect the key European principles and 

values that AI technology and usage should respect. As co-rapporteur on this section, it's clear that 

companies and governments using AI need concrete and pragmatic guidance. Cross-country 

cooperation will be essential to realise these benefits: the majority of investment in AI is still 

happening outside Europe, and our societies need to have modern thinking on how to tackle 

challenges around education, healthcare, environment and the labour market.  

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUaxeKR5A3ZS0P7khWmcXObiXkWz4JEaY6GAJlXsf2nbY-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtNIlxtg3J8azQR-2BC0dbzOoPXZgT2rLTMYn9wuEVPcLnnWD3o7LI7lwgp2dALflvQ-2FcD-2B58f70mCA1P3III-2BmzngYecaEN60LamOq8G-2BiW-2FlG-2BcXcpDihvHh5ETs5au3x-2BBAiQYDnjMTg6WPvKJ-2BKcww-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUaxeKR5A3ZS0P7khWmcXObtJNW-2FoxFZeG6MEEXchlz3g-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtBpyFSQ-2BvBnPd0d1Y2UhmuaHQzVXu9tDw5i1QFli3rwmT1Sj11RiL3rMaxT2gDBnDn5IjSpDZ7akJFkpmQM5UIJnPY3va4Lv5Pl5FiyqJlVgOe8AfVMmLs8-2BH1BjKd9vRq-2Ba-2FsCODUZFvas-2F3cGtArE-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFU4HW0OKEbSZiYxN7R-2BkzNE5y40gwKaMrZ9gHKiJ9FVxbiSvJAWTpEDfaR33cxPg59t-2BLRndqF4FTpH-2Bawk4h-2FEQ-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtHrwVW7ZQRTYWtF4e5eSPm3S-2FTgp83MhYcSSaoATz9awwHwipvvEn2u1VxhfsZWQEkcpSSJ0wnXDVYBNGEtHb0Yfe53cKQDER0q0wlC-2BV-2FKOi7YtiVuFOkN9XC1Tz6qC0uYeQKNPyYtVX5r99QX2JZY-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUS0ktidPCATqDrYq41m54noJNzfCvz6g7jSbw9ggvaDnIuURMkl0zsSjvTri1WCEiy8GUr4sDhJLnAiABVvuf9w-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtAlACpRPg0IbFgkLnn2JEB0cIXrvsV9auR9-2Fsx1z-2FOfHOhy1IMVLabB54kIEmt5lLgX9ABHYUx3TXDVMFyExLfi-2FOkYSESQYu5wRRuo-2B0bJLMV01EiurgcATDAbk1sazLVAO8JXVQCxDPzMJ-2BgEy-2BqY-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxGJd0LU9-2Ff6yX0dBT0jSsISZTgF4ecyYLzBCR73BdhFUBfexyWZKsGFrGnDkRq6oCbYWbUXZpmW8-2BMtMMuupQIg-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtDG4YTilVG07qvsD-2B25sztTbgpGado9D3AaPz8Xy57c9Sw9U9CcdOJOW5MhiXZ4LeUMOnNuBdiqoe8T90gnfTidByy9EYX0618imrsakD-2BQ4TFpm-2BrVFiofgrEaN387L2vSr7Y2yBcIz-2FYi3eTsKgSA-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxKoJOiqayFd0iZv6Q9yAjT-2FCfIkXNgRC6oQcSHHC8uG5dNp-2BrCZmZoFdQMsc-2FdqW9X2dAtxL9Y07mgQ4MLGgOhgpQU8nkFWrGbcQty94f3EWlEdoEVCzlQh-2FaooXLY378vGAGSn9oXESG3YMP9XveLD3-2Bbv0al5G91ZF57bpjgMg_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtOshg1XWYEXJxH-2F0hmY3gfBn-2FBq-2BFOFjq79Gwo7IRjJt95FDaupd56t0PN5lbx2fKtsDIY7Mk7Dz97acOC38uVMJBXTYZsjOClXozD3Y2hWdDYQYDWtPLz3RaJ7O0iZjOJVhZSx5Owc3jBTcaGmLDOs-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxPmatG-2FwdOSAvSJJiWIl-2BZfcsTLeVL6j8wLAWYT4UPqVS2G43yEFlbY3X9-2FQROwr3g-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtCuwkrVFjCdHVgTGx4mrEGNDRIOsEBx1NqQV5Zwuw65vLVY9pnm2j50qgmfp4kXGndE8onmmpwKdbXPoMyMMZM63lHnZZrQICc4mFPu2hNI5V1SNJ-2FgdauZoFqMzu1kWgCzJWlzwd6eK5fsr7FZVyjI-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOwguezfB6Mt07b3MVrlRb-2BxCwM2pv44df8yW5lBgwJhbEBwt8RLLcWyDz6ZgDrtLLAzcfdH-2F-2FNYQexgPqX-2Bq9ryRskAJKtInbWPohAhrAi6-2BT4UGT6iSYGjazoDz4VFujaijJhv0C2-2Fuib-2Bjc2YCUHg-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtHxjnypAadbvS8220VGaEcKX8d7C4e5UfQuYpPEClUzRCEeYNY6e6zqpkUcRvD7NGviltciaYaYzfDUhIJ9GwMoVUruBzB74FOvw4X7PD8iOpbZqZqru-2FmBtH5u0McO4qT5y6l2eUeA5Yz-2BbHxApSHI-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOwguezfB6Mt07b3MVrlRb-2BxCwM2pv44df8yW5lBgwJhbEBwt8RLLcWyDz6ZgDrtLLAzcfdH-2F-2FNYQexgPqX-2Bq9ryRskAJKtInbWPohAhrAi6-2BT4UGT6iSYGjazoDz4VFujaijJhv0C2-2Fuib-2Bjc2YCUHg-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtHxjnypAadbvS8220VGaEcKX8d7C4e5UfQuYpPEClUzRCEeYNY6e6zqpkUcRvD7NGviltciaYaYzfDUhIJ9GwMoVUruBzB74FOvw4X7PD8iOpbZqZqru-2FmBtH5u0McO4qT5y6l2eUeA5Yz-2BbHxApSHI-3D
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At DIGITALEUROPE, we will continue the discussion with our member company experts and 

national trade associations, to build knowledge and turn these Trustworthy AI Guidelines into a 

success story."  

BSA | The Software Alliance - BSA Welcomes EU High-Level Expert Group AI Ethics 

Guidelines  

BSA | The Software Alliance welcomes the release of the final Ethics Guidelines for Trustworthy AI, as 

an important step for ethical development and deployment of AI in the European Union. BSA 

Members are leaders in the development of cutting-edge AI tools, and have worked globally to ensure 

that Artificial Intelligence is designed and deployed responsibly. To that end, BSA has developed five 

Key Pillars for Responsible Artificial Intelligence, for facilitating responsible AI innovation, which can 

be found at  ai.bsa.org .  

"The AI Ethics Guidelines are a welcome addition to the global conversation on Artificial Intelligence" 

said Thomas Boué, BSA Director General, Policy – EMEA. "AI has the potential to revolutionize many 

aspects of our daily life, and the Ethics Guidelines are well placed to provide an innovation-friendly 

framework for all developers and researchers in the EU. We are particularly happy to see that the 

Guidelines took into account international efforts in this area, like the BSA five Key Pillars for 

Responsible Artificial Intelligence. We also look forward to working with the HLEG for their second 

deliverable on Policy and Investment." 

BEUC - AI ethic guidance a first step but needs to be transformed into tangible rights for 

people  

On Monday, 8 April, the European Commission's High Level Expert Group on Artificial Intelligence 

(HLEG) will publish its "Ethics Guidelines for Trustworthy AI". AccessNow, ANEC and BEUC, all 

members of the expert group, support these guidelines but stress that they can only be a first step. The 

European Union has the responsibility to ensure that fundamental and consumer rights are respected 

and bring benefits to people. 

"The design and deployment of AI must be individual centric and respect human rights. Trustworthy 

AI can be a step in the right direction but only if the guidelines are matched by the development and 

enforcement of adequate safeguards," said Fanny Hidvégi, European Policy Manager of Access Now, 

HLEG member. "AI systems can be used to have a positive impact on our lives, but can also lead to 

unfair discrimination, manipulation and loss of consumers' autonomy. Ethics are not enforceable 

protections. It is crucial to go beyond ethics now and establish mandatory rules to ensure AI decision-

making is fair, accountable and transparent," said Ursula Pachl, Deputy Director General of BEUC, 

HLEG member. 

"Consumers will be able to trust AI systems only if they are sure their rights will be respected and 

protected. Because of the dynamic aspects of AI systems, we need to update our static legislation, 

standards and enforcement procedures," said Chiara Giovannini, Deputy Secretary General of ANEC, 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO0BVsJRPmmAwIaM178-2B0zaBg1CTiZ-2B8-2FGiwg3RGlZLmD7G-2FeizNL9rVwnnR1kigFCTsXMWteq4PoNO-2FA90eHiUg0gqa7f3iy6Xq-2F3HZEMzho_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtLm4GnNXrXQHwOxwn91c2jvZ6h2AMPXm6ZYIGrFM7RlPvcjEN8ieM10Mb6AZYUx06F-2FjKZ7zYmvxsAPWZMR5yV-2FguR3UoEjlzqrcBNrdQS5mzr3BISCrxNtt6nHrhxbSEC5Xq6sZPZxuWbuZEUjnLHk-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO0BVsJRPmmAwIaM178-2B0zaBg1CTiZ-2B8-2FGiwg3RGlZLmD7G-2FeizNL9rVwnnR1kigFCTsXMWteq4PoNO-2FA90eHiUg0gqa7f3iy6Xq-2F3HZEMzho_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtLm4GnNXrXQHwOxwn91c2jvZ6h2AMPXm6ZYIGrFM7RlPvcjEN8ieM10Mb6AZYUx06F-2FjKZ7zYmvxsAPWZMR5yV-2FguR3UoEjlzqrcBNrdQS5mzr3BISCrxNtt6nHrhxbSEC5Xq6sZPZxuWbuZEUjnLHk-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=TIWpudm39mByJbep7j-2FBVo4xeieuPZZ7RA5E2-2Fo6jcY-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtO8npdVYBcN0hsW9-2FIiPPYAQjCnR3AKMpknE9VkQQ8BLLclgDBN693Ci5YB6LDd4g4cEEsTnE2j-2FJ57co2pTnedDKDhRD9Bxpzdc-2Bkj3C8lng3qGUoCEtIzE0m5nygwslPwc3B4QuHio9FdtfT4Kgxo-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOxWlTxt4y7e17Op1DTnlNesrvmiTRdimmXV000mbDoGuro-2FpR-2B3QCsOiLSx3VkwPNEiZTDW3GNuP9VDl8h-2F40dXe8-2BLnsMsWniZUjAst7STVAwiBiS3Nr5-2FZ7FKreFm65-2BqA-2Bt4bWO0odOjkWmGaM5w-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtOJk48i3BSW3jNw6mRZXTjl7n5T0RQS7GvqM-2Bqa8F6MjxIhVXKqb3ZNTjt5FKX3VPzG6WG65n2l8wVh0KPmqbPOfIjqVMstC0uaaB1-2BkeWc6-2BGv9BlPYgcMDRm4sUUKpXr5v9vR6gzl0mVUqOXs4qP8-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOxWlTxt4y7e17Op1DTnlNesrvmiTRdimmXV000mbDoGuro-2FpR-2B3QCsOiLSx3VkwPNEiZTDW3GNuP9VDl8h-2F40dXe8-2BLnsMsWniZUjAst7STVAwiBiS3Nr5-2FZ7FKreFm65-2BqA-2Bt4bWO0odOjkWmGaM5w-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtOJk48i3BSW3jNw6mRZXTjl7n5T0RQS7GvqM-2Bqa8F6MjxIhVXKqb3ZNTjt5FKX3VPzG6WG65n2l8wVh0KPmqbPOfIjqVMstC0uaaB1-2BkeWc6-2BGv9BlPYgcMDRm4sUUKpXr5v9vR6gzl0mVUqOXs4qP8-3D
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HLEG member. To address the challenges that the design, development and deployment of AI 

systems pose to our society, we propose the following next steps to the European Commission: 

• A comprehensive mapping of existing legislation that applies to AI development and 

deployment, and an identification of legal uncertainties and gaps. 

• An update of existing  legislation, where needed, particularly in the fields of safety, liability, 

consumer and data protection law.  

• An evaluation and update of current enforcement mechanisms with regard to fundamental 

and consumer rights including on redress and market surveillance. 

• The establishment of new  rights for consumers to ensure transparency, fairness and 

accountability of AI powered algorithms.  

 

ETNO - Artificial Intelligence: Europe should take the lead on trustworthy solutions  

Brussels, 8 April 2019 – ETNO, the Association representing Europe's leading telecom operators, 

welcomed today the European High-Level Expert Group "Ethics  Guidelines  for Trustworthy Artificial 

Intelligence (AI)" and called for supporting European solutions through sustained levels of investment 

and innovation.  

Countries are today competing globally to become leaders in the delivery of AI-based products and 

services. In this context, it is crucial for the European Union to support industrial leadership in this 

field, so that citizens can also choose from solutions inspired by European values. 

AI is central to the future of communications  

The telecoms sector looks at AI as an enabler of dramatic improvements in communication 

technologies and services. Better customer service, smarter network deployment and incubation of 

start-ups to develop new services are just some of the ways in which telecom operators are deploying 

AI to improve their operations. 

For this reason, ETNO has coordinated the telecoms input to the public consultation on the 

Guidelines and it has activated a taskforce on the issue. At the same time, our members have 

launched  ethical principles ,  stakeholder dialogues  and are embedding AI in their codes of conducts.  

Ethics Guidelines provide a solid building block  

The "Ethics Guidelines for Trustworthy AI" provide a solid building block for defining Europe's policy 

framework on this crucial topic. ETNO supports the guiding principles and the seven key 

requirements of trustworthy AI. Many of them are already today built in telecoms services and 

operations. 

http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=ylTnCxh9zvUxpjPh46TRxJqikal5tLoLtR-2FAE2z46Hx6OYsLMVd3n8jAIBGCxDZIjgJkeyUdN5XZQYdsuSOiRbYgJy1feQFB3EgtcoSn83nlLZxgZExjktPPvJdB6dVQG7QrC2bKV-2BAuKuEu9eaGx9Elk8eIENCrxIE-2FkE5YbuYTigoGJPTnKPK5JTdOHIv7_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtHL8pK8LZb492ski2UDvLK5d3dthTkU6pjDmd88eZnpGJ3NQ7XHDY-2BSDgQcBfCZr8pLUoVW5XuCuA1V4yBJEdIxLadYDyTzj2rp6RPbIAXnpQP6P92I4IIKmR-2Bupyu7DaqZ4DTZBeXQ3c943hjXPGD4-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=6-2F-2BCEvtYKgkKXJ4TUn8-2FFVzUWCopLXp3zky2XbsYIZ5l4skAg3NTHj5-2BCB2UnvVoU2fQ9wxqHlAYL3sfYLFPlg-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtNuYqQTU8WAS8PHFvrRewbQQyRRJ5rI9muCpfR2Jj5WRxgQ9KQTVl1VSlIFjcXSMkrPzG92y6iKdxZFVj-2FXDO8osCOv2R7hcjPjcuJevMRs-2FXDTZlvoYIGdky7W8gb9u0CVlaR9EnwQgsdqwZXH8n7M-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwOwLdPYaypA5Wj16iICJBQo92Th5fKL-2FUGZ-2FN1QBjQ2-2Bdc-2BK40xgO7SsohA-2FL7Hcn1wS5SLJP-2BM8aCwFtyHt5m8MJQuFm4tnT3eSRNr2qDPLc_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtJPKuIYHmNvyjxviYwYXd42xyoQqq-2FzMW6-2B2DQIx5-2FiJ5UAJ9kty7R7t7duQLjiPL3Eeuw59zYaqDmEapHNKYUsTpl-2B3pS5WmVS0k7J7C1eLrwae71uIHltPXAr0tv01MaOsjkOZsjqx4BFlpn-2FXf1w-3D
http://mmail.dods.co.uk/wf/click?upn=dYp8rVhQxtCbE2VSlRzwO6mQBV7-2F5G5fyk0ZxO5-2FvmO8ggAD2Rau0RTU6uPZeCZUC2xak9lPVB0w6wn5OGQZsUSfCM9UhihruKSJRAkSeMQ-2F8X7x2jMh48sL7Ig89HYktoa8IE93D0hRPXqv7BR7mA-3D-3D_V-2FUUiW5KvBPNV-2FItFYsbuE9gtxE27nb9LCjSMm0XdBr5LahFWQak8Hq0fi1DYZO5lnDKOxExdVGxTcXpNoLbtG6p935Au0-2B0eqcNpR-2BKaHmNQxJ6-2BH97FrrZwPfYpsyM5k0TH6PeGSDfN9-2BQ3ZW2uvNx7yzlS9bnG6UG5KWHRcSxsWgut-2BDjOkLXkddqdRbOHTMMmdmiq-2BBLDDBquSFQzG-2F6ARJupTM7ioyq0wRgpvU-3D
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ETNO and its members look forward to the next steps in the adoption and governance of the 

guidelines. We recognise that implementing and testing the assessment list will be a huge task, but we 

support a flexible approach built on regular feedback from adopting organisations to allow for 

adjustment of the guidelines. 

Today's guidelines are an important contribution to the broader ethical debate that will keep 

developing over the coming years, in Europe and worldwide. Such a complex issue requires multi-

stakeholder engagement with all interested parties, as done with the European High-Level Expert 

Group. The telecoms industry remains fully committed to an open, inclusive dialogue. 

Lise Fuhr , ETNO Director General, said: " Europe   should take the lead in exporting trustworthy 

AI solutions. Building European industrial leadership in AI is a key tool to assert European values in 

the technology space ".  

Ieva Martikenaite , Chair of the ETNO AI Taskforce and VP Innovation at Telenor, said: " I am 

pleased that the Commission recognised the importance of the telecommunications industry in the 

ethical discussion for realising Europe's AI strategy. Trust in the design, deployment and use of AI is 

a must-win battle. We are happy for this first step and will continue contributing towards this 

vision".  
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Upcoming Events  

 

April 2019 

Kick-off meeting of the CEN-CENELEC Focus Group on Artificial Intelligence  

24th April, Copenhagen 

The Kick-off meeting of the CEN-CENELEC Focus Group on Artificial Intelligence is taking place in 

Copenhagen.  

 

URL: https://www.cen.eu/news/brief-news/Pages/NEWS-2019-013.aspx  

 

 

May 2019 

 

Exploring the Privacy and Data Protection connections  

14th May, Brussels  

The Law, Science, Technology and Society (LSTS) Research Group and the Brussels Privacy Hub are 

organising an international workshop entitled Exploring the Privacy and Data Protection connection: 

International Workshop on the Legal Notions of Privacy and Data Protection in EU Law in a Rapidly 

Changing World. 

 

URL: https://brusselsprivacyhub.eu/events/article%207%208%20workshop.html 

 

https://brusselsprivacyhub.eu/events/article%207%208%20workshop.html
https://brusselsprivacyhub.eu/events/article%207%208%20workshop.html

